
Portugal 2011 

4th June 

Following an uneventful  flight from Stansted to Faro we picked up our hire car and drove straight, or 

at least straight via several kilometres of unsurfaced road, to Quinta da Lago.  A male Little Bittern 

was the cream though it’s a regular breeder on the lagoon, with Azure-winged Magpies, White 

Storks, Serins, weavers (!) etc as back uo.  No butterflies except a single Large White and relatively 

few dragons, two Long Skimmers, a young Red veined Darter and a few each of Black Percher, 

Scarlet Darter and Iberian Bluetail, mostly duly photographed.  No Purple Gallinules but they may 

have been hiding in the reeds 

5th June 

Our first full day and the sun shone throughout.  Our first stop,  Salgados lagoon was quiet with only 

4 Greater Flamingos, 5 Spoonbills, a Purple Gallinule, 3 Purple Herons and a few duck and stilts.  Few 

dragons and almost no butterflies but we did see a worn female Black-tailed Skimmer and several 

Iberian Bluetails.  One oddity was a Common Sand.  The good news is the lagoon looked stable and 

Birdlife International as well as RSPB and Portuguese organisations seem from notices to be involved 

so perhaps there is hope. 

Next stop Riberia de Boina between Portimao and Monchique.  A walk along produced a probable 

Mediterranean Skipper, White Featherlegs, Epaulet Skimmers, the usual Scarlet Darters, still the odd 

Copper Demoiselle and best of all, photographable Violet Dropwings, something of a bogey species 

for me but not today!!  Red rumped Swallows, White Storks and a couple of Little Ringed Plovers 

which had survived the jeep safaris added avian interest but there was no sign of hoped-for Spanish 

Purple Hairstreak and only a glimpse mid-stream of a probable Orange-spotted Emerald. 

Last stop of the day was along the Odelouca road.  The dam is finished more or less but very new 

and has no apparent access.  Our hunters track from last year had Golden Orioles and Nightingales 

again plus False Ilex Hairstreak, Southern Gatekeepers, Sage Skipper and a Marbled Skipper species 

while a pincertail proved photographable but problematic to i/d.  Recent rain had turned the river 

orange, not a healthy state so after a couple more fruitless stops we went back to Vilamoura via 

Algarve Shopping. 

June 6 

Rather a cloudy day with sunny spells, we set off late and ended up even later when a dead camera 

battery (and back up) necessitated a return to the apartment.  Eventually we started walking along 

the Ribe de Algibre, in both directions from the bridge.  Once again jeep safaris have found the place 

with grinning customers being bounced all over valuable habitat, which may have been why there 

were far fewer dragons about than last year, just a few of the expected Copper Demoiselles, Epaulet 

Skimmers and Small Pincertails.  Grey Wagtails, Kingfishers, Iberian Chiffs and Nightingales added to 

the scene, while a trip further east to another crossing of the river added singing Melodious Warbler 

to the trip list. 

 



June 7 

An early start, again in disappointingly cloudy conditions, with an itinerary planned to take in river 

crossings NE of Loule, which is incidentally a nightmare town to navigate through.  Our first stop was 

a random small stream visible from the N124 Barranco Velho- Cachopo road which had Copper 

Demoiselles then a more extended stop at Rib da Foupana south of Barrada, then finally the Rib do 

Vascao north of Gioes, again off the N124.  Both rivers look superb but produced more of the same 

skimmers and pincertails plus a real bonus Common Winter Damselfly.  Our first Swallowtail of the 

trip was nice as were the odd Crag Martins and Red Rumped Swallows with the hordes of House 

Martins under the bridges, Common Sands and mostly heard Golden Orioles.  The main road south 

from near Mertola produced little apart from 1-2 Spotless Starlings, with no apparent access to 

either main reservoir. 

June 8 

More local on a warm, sunny day, the area at the end of the driveable road behind Ludo having a 

couple of Woodchats while a fruitless search for a major farm reservoir shown on Google Earth near 

Pinheiros Altos only provided Emperor and lots of Hoopoes near the golf course entrance itself.  

Finally then to Quinta da Lago and a walk past the lagoon across the salt pans to the Ludo Farm 

lagoon was pretty productive.  A pair of Black Kites were our first raptors while Kentish Plover, Short-

toed Treecreeper and best of all, Wryneck were also new for the trip.  A Purple Gallinule showed 

well as did a female Lt Bittern, while 10 or so winter plumage Bar-tailed Godwits were presumably 

off migration.  Still very few dragons in evidence but a photographable male Long Skimmer on the 

main lagoon and a lot of Violet Dropwings sheltering just beyond the Ludo farm lagoon were set to 

be the highlights until Val found a small dark pruinose dragonfly which turned out to be Black 

Pennant, one of our target species. 

June 9 

We spent the day south of Monchique mostly along the Rib de Boina and Rib das Canas, and also 

east along the 267 trying to find an access point to the Rib de Monchique, without success.  The Rib 

das Canas was particularly good for Large Pincertail, two very teneral examples of which had me 

fooled into thinking we’d found Faded Pincertail until the photos proved otherwise.  Rib de Boina in 

particular was good for Copper Demoiselles in its upstream stretches where access was possible.  

Two more Swallowtails and a Marbled Skipper of sorts were butterfly highlights with a Short-toed 

Eagle hovering over our heads the bird of the day, though singing Iberian Chiffs were pretty 

instructive as this species is overshooting regularly now into Norfolk. 

June 10 

After a morning around the apartment spent the afternoon along the main Quinta lagoon hoping to 

see more Black Pennants but to no avail.  Instead there were a number of Black Perchers, 5 or so 

Long Skimmers, a lot more Iberian Bluetails and two odd female damsels part green, part blue which 

seem to be Goblet-marked Damselfly, though a bit bright. 

June 11 



Moving day and a stop in the SW Alentejo at Quinta do Barranco da Estrada on the Barragem Santa 

Clara (www.paradiseinportugal.com) via Rib des Canas where there was disturbance and Foia itself 

where the small pool by the summit car park continued to surprise with more species of dragon, this 

time adding Emperor, BB Chaser and Common Darter to the list as well as Scarce Emerald/Robust 

Spreadwing.  A photographed blue butterfly may prove to be Panoptes Blue, while Laings Short 

tailed and Common Blues were also in evidence.  Then on to the Quinta via a very windy road .  Both 

Cleopatras and Brimstones were at our lunch stop along with ubiquitous Meadow Browns while a 

walk round the grounds themselves – 4km along a dirt track- produced nesting Red rumped 

Swallows and best of all, a stunning Two-tailed Pasha obligingly sitting in a fruiting tree. 

June 12 

The day dawned hot and sunny and stayed that way.  A morning trip to a small pool off the road 

near the entrance track was excellent with Western Clubtail apparently just emerged, a couple of 

Four spot Chasers, rare in S Portugal, an apparently out of range male Long Skimmer, teneral Ruddy 

and Common Darters, two featherlegs, Epaulet Skimmer, Emperor and the ubiquitous Scarlet 

Darters and Violet Dropwings.  Birds included Crested tit and Buzzard and there was also a good 

range of butterflies including Spotted Fritillary ssp occidentalis and the iberain form of Small Heath.  

Eventually hay fever and heat drove us back and we spent the afternoon at the ranch. 

June 13 

With another hot, sunny day in prospect all we managed was a short stroll up the hill from the 

Quinta, seeing a few Violet Dropwings of various ages, Southern and ordinary Gatekeepers, Sand 

Martin, Woodlark and Dartford Warbler.  Best of all however were a fresh Scarce Swallowtail and a 

Two-tailed Pasha trying to look inconspicuous under a branch.   

June 14 

Spent the morning along the overspill river below the dam at Barranco da Estrada.  Butterflies 

included Holly Blue and Marbled Skipper, star bird was a displaying Short-toed Eagle but the real 

prize was a female Common Goldenring of the Iberian race immaculifrons hanging in a tree chewing 

its prey.  The walk down to and along the stream also produced another Goldenring, Epaulet and 

Keeled Skimmers and Copper Demoiselles. 

June 15 

 Another, even hotter one but with a stiff NW breeze which meant the pond along the road was 

exposed and rather empty, except for a teneral Ruddy Darter, the male Long Skimmer and best of all 

1 or 2 female type Goblet marked Damsels and a young Black Percher, backing up previous local 

reports.  Another, more distant pond had just an Emperor but a third, beyond Cortes Pareiras was 

lively.  Rather new and clean edged there were numerous Otter tracks in the mud and a variety of 

dragons including Emperor, Black-tailed and Epaulet Skimmers and a Robust Spreadwing.  Southern 

Grey Shrikes were on the wires, the first since the Algarve. 
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June 16 

After a fruitless trip looking for a local stream – local maps aren’t great -  we again went below the 

dam where a male Goldenring proved impossible to photo.  Otherwise a Common Buzzard, a couple 

of Copper Demoiselles and an Epaulet Skimmer were the highlights with a tick crawling up outside 

Val’s trousers very much the low point. 

June 17 

Another hot and sunny morning saw us taking the valley walk in Santa Clara Valley as far as the 

crossing beyond the Roman bridge.  Lots of birds including Subalpine Warblers, Golden Orioles and a 

showy, blinking Little Owl plus the usual assortment of butterflies and a few Copper Demoiselles plus 

best of all at least one Western Clubtail.  After that we went to the pond by the Corte Brique 

junction where the Black Percher was still present with a male Western Clubtail 

June 18 

Early morning on our last full day before our reluctant retun saw a decent passage of birds over the 

lake including Pallid Swifts, Grey Heron, Cattle Egrets and a Peregrine.  After breakfast we drove 

down to Sao Marcos da Serra to check out the river, which was totally devoid of any odonata which 

given the super habitat was weird.  We then decided to drive back to recheck local sites beginning 

with the track below the dam.  Not only was a male Goldenring of the Iberain race immaculifrons 

briefly cooperative but so were a pair of Bonellis Eagles, several Crag Martins and a pale dragonfly 

which chose to perch high in a tree but was just (sort of) photographable and proved to be Western 

Spectre, a second new species.  Nothing much at the usual pool and access was difficult to the pool 

near  Cortes Pareiras because of cork oak workers, so we gave it a miss and went back, 

photographing Keeled Skimmers on the little stream across the entrance track. 

June 19   

An uneventful journey back except for the usual scramble at Faro airport saw us back in Norfolk 

about 12 hours after we left the Quinta. 

 

 

  



Selected Species 
list Portugal 2011 

  

   

Dragonflies   

Copper 
Demoiselle 

C haemorrhoidalis Scattered on smaller Algarve streams e.g Rib Boina, Rib 
das Canas, also below the dam Barranco da Estrada 

Robust 
Spreadwing 

L dryas Common Foia pool; 1 pool nr Cortes de Pereiras 

Iberian Bluetail I graellsii Common, more so in Algarve 

Small Red-eye E viridulum one or two in small gullies Q da Lago & Ludo Fm 

Goblet-marked 
Damselfy 

E  2 females apparently this form Q da Lago 10 June, 1-2 
pool nr B da Estrada 15 June 

Large Red Damsel P nymphula One or two Foia 11 June 

Small Red Damsel C tenellum three inc oviposting Foia 11 June 

Orange featherleg P acutipennis Odd scattered records 

White featherleg P latipes Common in Algarve 

Emperor A imperator Odd scattered records 

Western Spectre Boyeria irene One below dam 18 June 

Western Clubtail G pulchellus Singles pool nr Barranco da Estrada 12 June, 17 June, 
Santa Clara valley 17 June 

Large Pincertail O uncatus Good numbers emerging Rib das Canas 9 June, 1 below 
dam B da Estrada 14 June 

Small Pincertail O forcipatus ssp 
unguiculatus 

Common Rib Da Algibre, Rib Boina in Algarve 

Common 
Goldenring 

C boltoni 2 below dam B da Estrada, presumed Iberian ssp 

Black-tailed 
Skimmer 

O cancellatum old female Salgados marsh; 2 +males pool nr Cortes de 
Perirea 

Keeled Skimmer O fulva Virtually over Algarve, a few B da Estrada area 

Epaulet Skimmer  O chrysostigma Relatively common on Algarve rivers and pools nr B da 
Estrada 

Long Skimmer O trinacria Small numbers Q da Lago, male pool nr B da Estrada 
west of stated range 

Ruddy Darter S sanguineum singles tba and pool nr B da Estrada 

Common Darter S striolatum Just starting to emerge Foia, pool nr B da Estrada 

Scarlet Darter C erythraea Common in first week in Algarve, a few B da Estrada 
area 

Violet Dropwing T annulata Common 

Black Percher D lefebvrii Up to 10 Q da Lago; imm male pool nr B da Estrada 15 
June 

Black Pennant S nigra 1 male Q da Lago 8 June 

   

Butterflies   

   

Mediterranean 
Skipper 

 One or two Rib de Algibre 6 June 

Mallow Skipper  One either this or probably False Mallow below dam at B 
da Estrada 14 June 



Two-tailed Pasha  3/4 in gardens at Quinta da Barranco da Estrada 

Spotted Fritillary  ssp occidentalis One pool nr B da Estrada 12 June 

 


